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Llmrodaction 

This pap,t,w:mina w rtl.a:il,,i MIWffl w prldnf o;JJIOCk inda funuocoNl'OCU 41114 :iv 
impiuti volatiJiiia of illda4lll4ittdivui.ual equirf opna11,:, Ford.= frr"'t w 1986-1988 pmDd, rite 
'1ffarnt:11�w implild volaziJilyaf cl1ils andpuaonw Standard and Poor'.i lOQind.a 
ap;,e,,nttJ be doHiy ""-' ro l'GIWZionin rhe p,r,,wunar �ofdw 1'1lfjor U.S.-/TtUWd 
{111.wa Allll1'GCU. W, � 1111 llrlnlnrgt � to n;pparr rhis ob#1'VOtil)n.. Ru.son: an rwo 
offered for wft,rding riuztin.dapr,t1vouui/i,ti,qaafti � forull.t during w e,uw sampli! 
pmod. 

This paper ewnines futwa pricing aJJd its interaction with options pricing. 
Becu:lsc forward and reverse convemom involve the difficult endeavor of 
buying and selling an iIJdcx portfolio, �maybe violations of put-call parity 
as well as diffcrem: prices for traded futun:s contracU and synthetic futures 
formed from options. Rubinstein (1987] reviews this �. wb.ile noting that 
academic studies of incl= optiom arc sparse. Bmmer [1987] addresses the 
effeas of interest rate risk, � settlement, and disc:tcte dividend flows on 
.index option prices. Whaley {1986] fuim that the implied volarility of puts was 
higher than that of calls in the market for options on� futur:s, as did 
.Evnine and Rudd [1985] for s&P 100 ind= options. Rubinstein [1985] discovers 
maturity and moncyness biases using transactiom data on equity options from 
the Chicago Board Options E:rcliange. Figlewski [1985] shows that the pricing 
of New York Composite inde:it options is cioser to the futures conttact than to 
tbecashindcx. 

In theory, the equilibrium �tum from selling index funm:s short while 
simuJtmeousty buying an mdc:r-rnirnicking portfolio of stocks should be equal 
to the riskJ.ess rate of iDtcrest. Various ti:aaires of c=:ution, such as bid-ask 
spream and the m:arm impact of actual orders, create an indiifcxel:ICC band 
around the theoretical a>st-of-cany value of the futures contract. Violatiom of 
this pricing relation can be analyzed� related to options markets that 
nmction as parallel or synthetic futures markets. 

Investor:s msy find that synthetic futw:a c:omraas constI'Ueted of ind=< options 
oc:casioDally off.er superiorpridng and c:xecutions. A long fumres position is 
emulated by buying an at-the-money call and shortin& � at-the-money put. The 
equivaleni of a sbort futures p05ition is attained by wyi.ug a put and selling an 
uncovered call option. Some ttadeI'S favor placing ordm on the Chicago Board 
Option., Ezcbange rather than on the Chii::ago Meia.ntile Excllange because 
the !o� markzt promulgates bid-ask spreads. keeps more complete time and 
sales tee:Cll'm, and, aa:ording to some, has f.ewer trading abuses. Also, the 
options vehicle allows ,.legging .. ......working the put or the call side separately for 
possible cecutioo. gains. 

BJ a sttaiglitforward aroitra� argument, if a real futures contraet is mispriccd, 
then it is reasonable to ask if the synthetic is also mispriccd. For example. when 
the real futures ct>ntraet is at a premium, the synthetic futures must be 
oomposcd of an overpriced call and an underpriced put (i.e., traders are buying 
calls and selling puts). If the futures arc selling at a discount, the synthetic 
consists of an underpriccd call and an overpriced put

'.
! 

This paper attempts to document such a relation. That is, changes in the furures 
premium or discount are correlated with changes in the magrurude of the 
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violation of inde:x put-call parity. Another way oi :saying this is that as the 
future., premium goes up ( down), call implied volatility (CIV) minus put 
implied volatility (PIV) goes up ( down), since by arbitrage CIV goes up ( down) 
andPIV goes down (up). Also, jun as arbitragewscxploit price differenc:s 
between real futures and synthetic futurcS, it ls reasonable to assume that there 
should be some correlation between the implied volatilities of calls and puts on 
illdiccs and those of the sec:uritics that make up the i.nda. This potential. 
.relation does 1l0t appear with the present data set. 

Scdiml II below describes the data. Section m rcvic:'i*S the institutional 
envi:mmneat. Section IV analyzes the empirical. findings on the hypothesized 
�ladon between incJ=x futures and options. 

The Study period is from May 17, 1986, through August 1, 1986, and from.May 
1, 1987, through Jwie 3, 1988. A two-week period from October 19, 1987, 
through November 2., 1987, is c:,,;i:Iuded because bad quotations, uncoordinared 
rxiarkct closings, uneven opening times for individual stocks, and c:memely bigh 
bid-ask spreads make the data for this period sutr0unding Black Monday 
untrustWorthy. The 314days of data were checkedforobvioll5 errors and 
iol::omisteru:ies; Implied volatilities (IV) were computed from closing prices of 
the Standard and Poor's 100 � (OEX) options as well as those of the 
equities that comprise that mdex. CIV and PIV are those volatilities that force 
the COI-Roa-R.ubinstcin billOmial prices to.the obserled market value for caa::11 
at•thc-mcm:y (orciosest-«>-the-mcney) OEX option. Futures premia were 
calculated m>m dosing prices on the three major traded furures c:c� 
Standald and Poor's SOO imb (SPX), the New York Stock Etchanp 
Composite index (NYA). and tha American St0ck Eaanp Major M.amtt· 
IDda (XMI). 

· Incompuimg IVs, the yield used wu that of the U.S. Tressury bill ( c:0I1Verted
to a bond-equivalent basis) that matUrcd closest to the e:q,iration of each 
opdoa. The dividends used werethe estimates that were cizculated, a.1 of each
quoce date, by a major iastituticaal brola:ra.ge firm. The apiration month of
each OEX option is maiched m that of the nearest i:.tpiring :futures com:ract.
l:Gmtioa of IVs may bt. distorted by the potential for nomyn.chnmous
pric:mg, modd misspeci&::uiou. and the bid-ask spread in both futures and
opaom madmts (see WbaJey {1986D, With the present sample of 314 days, it is
reasonable to assume that any error:s introdw:ed by these features ue unbi.ascd..

ForSPXand.NYA, thenearcontract(i.e., March,Junc, September, or
O«:ember) is used. !iJr XMI, wbich;tiades the interim months, the.
seamci-aearest contract was used when nca:ssary for consistency. Hedged
renims, defined as the return from selling the futures c:ontt3Ct wbile
simultaneously buying the underlying inde:I: stocla, are� to quantify
discounts and premia. When the future, are at a discount to theoretical value,
the hedged return as used in this paper is negative. This figure is then divided by
the time-matched 1;-bill rate to create a standardized measme of the premium
(SPXHEDGIBUL, �GtBII.L, and XMIHEDG/Bil.L). Thus, it is
possible to perform analyses of �ible links between option volatilities and
futures prcmia.
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SPX futures and options on futures trad: on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
with cash-settled OJ:)tiODS on the Chicago Boaid Optiom E:G:hange. NYA 
futures trade on the New York Futw'l!$ Eicban�, as do the options on furun:s; 
the cash-settled options arc handled by a special area of the New York Stock 
E:111:hange trading ftoor. 

This paper c:xarniMS OEX option& because their'¥0lume.dwam thee cf all-the 
other available index optiom. OEX options are traded on the floor of the 
Chiclgo Board Options Eia::hange in a pit of scvei:al hundred people. Unlilm in 
the SPX pit at the Olicago � E,;:rumg,i. signaling and shouting from 
the edge of the OBX pit are discouraged. so it takes somewhat longer to change 
OBX limit ordCIS. There is no� in OEX trading, but, in the aowd of 
competitive market-makers, groups form to specialize in certain strikes and 
e%piration months. The limit order book plays an active role. The huge nwnber 
of public limit ordetS holds the bid-ask spread to one sixteenth for most actively 
traded c:omraas. At the time of writing, OEX options are the most actively 
traded index options in the world. XMI is the sea>nd most aaive; SPX and 
N'l4. are considerably smaller markets. 

Toe Xl',11 fixtures contrac:t trades in an environmem where related produas 
facilitate eash-future$-Options arbitrage. In New York and London, firms 
routinely buy, sell, and quote the baskl:t of 20 stoca that comprise XMI. This 
eliminates the� uncertainry of trading a basket stock by stock. 

At the American Stock Etcbange, a specialist system operates in the presence 
of competing marla:t•ma.kcrs, which allows XM1 option mding to begin almost 
as quickly as the stock mar= opens. At the Cmcago Bo:ud Options E:u::bangi:, 
the pure competitive marxet•macr system, combined with the huge volume of 
OEX options, cwses opening rot.ations to last as long as 20 minutes. 

In Amsterdam, further depth is provided by XMI trading facilities provided by 
the European Options Emiange. XMI options are traded under Olic:ago Board 
Options En:bazw, rules; they can be emrcised or o1fsct on the American Stock 
Emiauv, optiom flcororinAmstcrdam. T.ightXMI arbitrage bounds am also 
facilitated by the Chicago Board of Trade fwur=s contract. OEX laas an active 
futures conmu:t, although one did brietfy mt in the past, and an OEX 
look-alike iDd= futures c.onuact is in the planning stagcS as of 1988. 

Although OEX optiom, unlike individual equity options, settle in cash (see 
Rubinstein [1987] andEvnine and Rudd [1985]), index funds are natural 
covered sellers of OEX calls. These institutiom reap income from their 
outstanding· equity kmg positiom by selling calls or by engagmg in in= 
arbitrage. If they attempt to take advantage of mispricing oi both options and 
fu�, then there aists amarm llll"Cbanisrn that prii:cs real futures and 
synthetic funires simultaneously. 

The puc seller m.ay hedge using any one of several iDdF futures contracts or 
may even cnoose to remain naked, or uncovered. From the obsenation of 
persistently higher IVs to be demonstrated below for index puts, it appem that 
there is a finite supply of these sellc�, as suggested by Rubinstein [1987]. 
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IV. Emplric:aJ
Analysis of Opdoa.
Volatilitfel aad
FuamaDbcowaCI

A. &/umar of
Indica, Futura,
andHtdgtd.
R,tul'n1

During the marlo:t cram of October 19, 1987, there was a mar�twide liquidity 
crisis. Spreads,:wi� and orocr�on channels natrowed. These 
conditions probably would not be as prevalent in a violent upwarcl II10Yement of 
the maoo:t. The cost of selling puts should include the expeaed value of these 
diszn:s.\ costs, whlch i.mplie:1 that higher put N is not an anomaly. 

The anaiym proceeds in the domain of four iru:lices whose charactemtics are 
described in Table 1. Ptedictably, the least volatility is displayed by� (over-
1..SOO smcks) and SPX (SOO stock:s). OEX (100 stocks) and XMI (20 stOcb) are 
moM volatile. The difference may be due to infrequent trading and lagged price 
adjustmem ot small-capitalization stocks. 

Maf 11,Aqaa l, 1'86 
(•. 50) 

Mam (slaadant dffladoll) 
OEX 23!L�6 (5.66) 
SPX 242.52 (5.32) 
SYA 139.-IJ (2.85) 
:OU 349.88 (8.26) 
SPXflzanl 243.10 (5.63) 
NYA Amini l.39.81 (3.14) 
XMI flllllns 3.S0.67 (8.·U) 
T-bill rm 6.16 (0.53) 
SPX1-dplil'l!l1lrll .S.17(2.65) 
NYAJadtld � S.60 (3.67)
XMI i.i;ed reaira 4.94 (2.46) 

May 1. lffl,J1111e 3, 1988· 
(II•�) 

�(SIUdanl dewtadoa! 
270.88 (32.46) 
279.17 (30.35) 
156. 91 ( 16.82}
435.51 ( 50.83) 
280.22 (30.92) 
157.54(17.18) 
4.36.34 (Sl.47) 

5.77 ( . .573) 
.s.n (3.Zl) 

5.94 (3,83) 
.S.83 (Z.89) 

"&clwtillg O:lober 19, 1987, tbroqhNOYC:mbar 2. 1988 

R>r the futures G011t:ract3, the variability is Larger, but miirots that of the spot 
mdic:cs.. This may rcff� the lack of ooatrading c.1fc:as; sc:ntiment or market 
expectations may also be evident. Although XMI is more volatile than the other 
l:W0 future$ c:ontracts, its hedged return is less volatile. Perhaps this is becallSC 
indcil:: ubitrage can be performed with tighter bounds when the basket of indcc 
securities is small. Thus. mispricing of XMI funues is less frequent than these: of 
SPX alld NYA.. Note that the hedged rcmm data behave lill:e a traditional 
capital madg:t line. The_me:an hedgcdRtUm asc:cnds from x:.',,11 to SPX to 
NYA, as does the cone:spoading risk. The high variability of 1987-88 futuffl 
pric:cs � the turmoil in the marlr:ctS following the crash of October 19, 
1987. Hedged� and implied volatility of optiom were also higher than in 
1986. 

1987-88 

SPX 0.46" -.06.5 
NYA 2.:w .04 
XMI .1.ss· 

"Signilieu1t at the .05 level 



B. Correilllil>ns of
Ht4pd Flltllra
R1t11m1 and OEX
lllq1/id Volldilitia

Discounts and prcmia are defined with refermce to the futures a>ntract' s fair 
value. Fair value is equal to the (cash) index price, plus the T-bill yield, less the 
estimated dividend flow on the index stOCks. Table 2 shows that for all three 
indices there is a signifu:ant discount during 1986 and� results for 1987-88.1

In the presence of arbitrageurs, the synthetic futures amtract should also trade 
at a discount. To mimic the selling that has driven tbe real futures contrac:t 
down, the c:all will be sold as the put is bought, thus driving the implit:d volatiliey 
of puts up and that of calls down. As in Table 3, this is e:w:tly what prevailed. 
Confirming results suggested t,y WbaJey [19861 for options on Standard and 
Poor's 500 futures contracts, PIV is greater than CIV in the cash-settled index 
options under StUdy here. lnde:x calls bad lower implied volatilities and slightly 
less variability of that measure. In both sample periods, CIV - PIV was 
approximately the same percentage of the index, despite the fact that there was 
no demonstrable futures discount in the laner period. 

1986 

CIV 16.S0 (1.51) 1$.27 (7.69) 
PJV 17.21 ( J.26) 26.45 (9.14) 
CIV- PJV -. 709 (!. I 8)" -1.15 (3.35)"
"CIV - PIV (unpooied dala) is significallt 11 the .OS level 

In synthetic futures arbitrage as dcsalbed earlit:r, the variable of interest is the 
dilfercnce betwi:en av and PIV, and that quantity's relation to the 
standardized hedged returm on the three futlm:5 c:onttaets. An alternative 
formulation treated here is to use the first di1ferem:cs of CIV - PIV, as well as 
those of the standardized hedged futures returns. 2 

In Table 4, CIV - PIV correlates most strongly with the standardized hedged 
return on XMI during both sample periods, rather than with either of the 
broad-based futures contracts. Note that SPXHEDG/Bn.L and 
N"l-\HEDG/Bll..L .have an e:rtmnely high c:orrclation coefficient. which 
indicates their shared btoad-b� composi.tion. ln 1987-88, the comlations 
wen! uniformly higher than in 1986, wbk:h may be an artifact of the huge 
prevailing equity volatility. This is not true, however, for the second panel of 
Table 4, which portrays the correlations of first differences. 

1A rcadeiacy 110 U'lde at a disalullt may be• bmclica of tbe uptil:k rule, wbidl maka it difficult 
!Dru �IIO lelJ. a ba.a:tof:ila:i:s short while buyin& fulml:Sin a f:allmg llllltb:t (lee 
GoldrtlaD Sldls lad Co. [1988D, While bu.llisll iln'c::la:ncaa buy flOCks or futures, bearish 
ilMsum obtain � by U5ing !umres 1a drcumYent the uptick J:Ulc. Anticipau>ry buying of 
m>cks {llld selling fwures) is e!llllJQ:aged wbcll • small pmaium oa:un, sina: this position 
far::iliwi::s llnwiDding if a discount� subsequemly. When a,:1111111.discoum is pmezii:, selling 
Sloclcsaad buying fuNreS isslugi,,llba:aiac�wba caii sellloag �'dlos&mm-ded 
by the T.lprick rule to drive the funirts001M31:t down mere. 
11 am gr.ueful to an anonymous teferce who suggested that thia fonrwlatioft would be more 
maighttorward than the origiJlal. 
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SPXHEDG/13ll.L 
�EOG/BILL 
XMIHEDGJBILL 

av- PlV 

SPXH�/ 

BILL 

_!}5(.92 

.JJ/.62 

.40/.53 

SPXHEDGIBILL l 

Ni'.AHEDGJlULL .951.96 

XMIHEDG/BILL .60/.il 

C1V - PlV .W.49 

�AHEDG/ 
BILL 

.15/.54 

.27/.44 

..591.66 
. .381.-H 

"The fomw: of� entry is "I 98611987-88, • 

X..'\1IHEDG/ 
BILL 

.Y2J.51 

.J.11.39 

av - Ptv 

C. Regrmio,r
ANIJysi:lof
Htdgtd Rnunu
and OEX Implied
Voiatilltia

Table 5 strengthens the above results. which are central to the paper. 
Regressing CIV - PIV on the futures' standardized hedged return as in ( l) 
con.finns the relation with all three fu�rcs contacts. The regressions are 
performed seriatim. to avoid a multicollinearity problem. Consistent with 
the higher I 987-88 correlations observed above, the R: is higher for the latter 
period. R!- is also higher, in general. for the first-dilfcmicc format. This is 
precisely the point that stimulated the paper, namely that arbitrage against 
the synthetic futures caused the change in the real futu.res premium to vary 
contemporaneously with the change in the put-call IV relation. 
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CIV - PIV a a + bl (x,), for fa 1,2,3 

where 

Ls SPXHEDG/Blll 
2:s NYAHEDG/Blll 
3= XMIHEOO/BILL 

1986 

s. R'

SPXHEDG/BW. 1.98" .16 
NYAHEDGIBILL .97 .01 

XMIHEDG/BILL 2.90" .28 

SPmEDGJBILL ;uo-- . .21 
NYAHEDG/BILL 1.30.. .14 
XMIHEDG/811..L 1.89•• .12 

·p--.05
••·p=.Ol

Iffl-38 

si. R,l 

2.65" .29 
1.85" .19 
3.60· .J2 

2. 10•• .52
240"· .47 
3.S0•• .46 

(1)



D. TM Rtuztion
&twr•n lndu
Optioutllld
Options on ltuiu
Ca,npor11�

Al'bittage should enfon:e a strong :relation between the implied volatility of 
index: options and that of options on the mar"t capitalization-weighted 
components of the index. As showri in Cax and Rubinstein [1985], the sum of 
the prcmia on the sec:urities in a portfolio will always be greater than the 
premium on an option on the whole portfolio. There will be a spread between 
the two that will be cheap or rich relative to its own history. When the implied 
volatility of OEX calls· goes up, potential iDdex call buym should consider 
whether an iudcx cmuJating a portfolio of calls on the individual equities in the: 
indet would be �latively cheaper. Although at least one major U.S.-based 
brokerage firm actUally provides such informaticn to institutional traders, it is 
powblc that ttading delays, thinness, and larg-= (bi pem:nt) bid-ask spreads 
prevent traders froi:n choosing between index options and mimicking portfolios 
of equity options ( denoted here as csnv for calls and PSTIV for puts). In 
Table 6, the difference between CIV and PJV is regressed on the difference: 
between CS11V and PSTIV. The i.osigmfu:ant coefficient and the near-zero ff 
reveal the lack of an obvious linkage betweea put-call parity for index options 
and the pricillg of indcx·!Jlimicki.ng portfolios of options. This is con.fumed 
when the tegression is repeated using the first differeru:es of both time series. 

'Ill.b6e 6. � 1111a1,-otllnk � otxamladtnilllll equity o,idoas 

CIV - PIV • a + 111 (CSTIV - PSTIV) 

.06 .001 

.40 ·°'

The lack of an easily traceable link between OEX options and component 
equity optiom may be due to the ncmynchronous natUre of closing quotations. 
For at-the-money OEX optiom, txading oa:ms ,:very few sec:onm right up to 
the close of the Oucago options mark=ts. During the StUdy period, that close 
was lS minutes after stock trading closed. During this quarter hour, the holder 
of an OEX index option may elect tD exen:ise, although the writ.er of that 
contract will not be informed until the following morning. This "Wild card,. 

option distinguishes iruiex options from options on the component stocks in the 
ind=. 

The last ttade in options of the component equities may occur hours before the 
mark:t close, due to thinn� in some issues. In addition, when an order for 
over 10 contracts arrives on the floor, bid�ask spreads change unfavorably for 
many issues. Thus the mecbaoics of arbitrage between OEX and those of· 
tximponent equities is c:xtremc.ly diffiallt. 

The �mar.lcet" component of individual equity premia may dominate only after 
a large �t move, when these options are catching up to changes in the 
ind= IVs. In more stable periods, the stock-specific component may oven:omc 
any tendency of equity options premia as a group tO move with index premia. A 
subject of future research is to test for lagging or nonlinear relation between 
index IVs and component IVs. It may rum out that settlement in kind (rather 
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than in cash) for equity options dampem correlation with the fu� market. 
After all, the exisrcnc: of furores premia and the related index options 
phenomena may occur precisely because arbitrage against physicals is so 
difficult. 

There arc also dlfi'erenccs in the ta tti:atmcnt of option writers. The se.llcr of 
index options is governed by Section 1256 of the Internal. Revenue Codc,·wbich 
al.lows a premium earned to be treated as 60 pern,nt long-rem, gain and 40 
percent short-term gain. In addition, unJ.ik., losses on stocks, boads, or equity 
options, those on index option positions may be carried back t.br= years agail:lst 
likcgaim. 

Within the 1986 data for individual. equity options, there is a high correlation 
( .81) between CSTIV and PSTIV, which is ccofumed as sig:oifu:ant through 
regres.sion. Unlib the present results for index options, where the CIV/PIV 
cone!ation is -.23 and msignitk:ant under regression, there does appear to be a 
strong linkage between call and put IVs. This is re�t of Klemkosky and 
Resnick (1980], who found no economically significant violations of put<all. 
parity for Chicago Board Options E:a:hange equity options transactions data. 
Numerous option pricing and a.nal.ytical services readily portray the implied 
volatilities of calls and puts. For equity optiom, senlement is in stock, and. there 
is no wild-card option. The mechallics of conversions and reverse conversiom 
aR easier; put-call parity is more likl:ly than in index options. 

V. SllllUDal'l' and This paper set out to study the implied volatilities of Standard and Poor's 100
Coadusions inda { OEX) oprioos as well as their relations with related � contracts and 

iDdividual equity optiom. Thr= findings emerged: 

1. The prices ofOEXoptiom (viewed as implied volatilities) vary
systematically with these of the tfm:e major traded inm furu.res COlltta.ct$.
Specifically, the difference between call implied volatility (CIV) and put
implied volatility (PIV) varies with the premium on the futures contract. As
the futures preraium goes up, CIV - P!V goes up; that is, the call-implied
volatility increases nilative to that of the put.

2. As found in two previous studie:s of index options, CIV is lower than PIV.
Dimc:is a>Sts and other imtitutional fcatun:s of iDdex markets have been
suggested to explain this.

3. fmplicd volatilities of OEX options do not relate systematically to those of
maret c:apual.ization-weighted bas� of options on individual. equities that
comprise the indelt. This may be due to tllc easier mechanics of conversions
and reverse conve�ions in the equity options. Additional considerations of 
thinnes.s, nonsynchronous trading. and taxation may be relevant. Unlike
OEX index options, implied volatilities of equity calls and puts do rise and
fall together, which reinforces this paper's view that inde.'t option markets a.:..e
characterized br;, unique features worthy of continued study.
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